Comprised of 95% recycled paper, InfinityCell thermal liners are an eco-friendly cold chain packaging solution manufactured by Cellulose Material Solutions, LLC (CMS). InfinityCell packaging products are certified recyclable and repulpable and can be recycled curbside making them a convenient product for end users.

The engineered design of InfinityCell makes it a superior choice compared to other packaging materials. The exposed edge design allows condensation from refrigerants or leaks to be pulled in and absorbed by the paper liner instead of the cardboard box. This helps protect the entire package from crushing, collapsing, product or label loss. In addition, the bonded core and double faced design keeps the insulation in place by conforming to the shape of the box thus reducing mess often found with loose fill paper liner options. InfinityCell installs easily into the box and maintains its shape once installed.

Unlike other certified recyclable paper liners, InfinityCell does not dissolve in water. Instead usable paper fibers are repulped and remanufactured into new recycled paper products.
Why InfinityCore thermal liners?

1. Superior performance at reduced thicknesses
2. Certified Recyclable and Repulpable
3. Produced from > 95% recycled paper
4. Cost-effective - does not need to be overbagged or sealed
5. Thermal performance for up to 60 hours
6. Requires less gel packs or dry ice
7. Bonded core and double faced design keeps the insulation where it should be
8. Cushions and protects products and goods
9. Replaces the need for EPS coolers, which are known to be harmful for the environment
10. Custom sizes available

Simply place liners in box, add goods and refrigerant, and seal for shipment

Product Specifications

- Thicknesses available: .375” to 1.0”
- Available as individual liners or master rolls
- Customized sizes and products based on required performance and box dimensions
- Simple, easy assembly for placement in box
- Space saving design means more parts per trailer, reducing cost and environmental impact
- Non-toxic, non-irritating and lightweight
- Curbside recyclable or reusable

Designed for specific carton sizes, InfinityCell thermal liners conform to the shape of the box for superior protection of goods while maintaining temperatures. InfinityCell is an effective packagining solution for a variety of different products and needs.

Comprised from more than 95% recycled paper

Outperforms cotton, starch and loosefill cellulose liners

Conforms to shape of container for a tight friction fit

Exposed edge absorbs leaks and condensation
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